
To: Cathleen Falsani [cfalsani@suntimes.com]
 

 
Cathleen Falsani, Jan 2005

 

copies to Heritage list
 

GOD's tsunami for Bible believers
 
GOD Almighty, our Sovereign Creator, we Christians call Jesus
was incarnated 2002 years ago Is9:6 Lk2:7 Jn1:1,14 to
witness GOD Himself Jn6; 14-17, then offer Himself as the final sacrifice
for the sin of the world Heb5; 9, that His chosen grow Eph4:15; 5:27
 

since
 

GOD's promises are in Him 2Cor1:20 1Jn2:6; 3:6,9,24; 5:4,18,20,
but most believers fail His grace and refuse Mat19:17 Heb5:9,
and consequently never Know Him Mat7:21-23 1Jn2:3,4 3:6b.
 
Robert Bristow

 
P.S. Enoch, Noah, Abraham, etc., then Peter, Paul, John

Knew Him and heard-saw His plans for us.
Some today see-know His agenda for man,
so you contradicting His holy word is 100% blasphemy Jn3.
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Christian Community Churches Inc.
 

 
Christian Community Churches Inc.

 
Elders, Sep '95

See, Know Him
 

"Whosoever abideth in Him sinneth not: whosoever sinneth
hath not seen Him, neither known Him." 1Jn3:6
 
GOD, in Gen-Rev, clearly calls believers to see, know Him,
most disbelieve and lost in eternal outer darkness.
 
GOD, in N.T., says we must see, know Him just to be born again
Jn14 1Jn2:3,24,27 tho merely dim, lukewarm, vague.
 
GOD's true children see, know His face 1Cor1:30; 2:6; 13:10-12
if Zech13:9 Mal3:3 Mat3:11 1Pet1:7 Rev3:18-21 then Jn10; 15; 17:3.
 
GOD's true servants see, know Him at Moses, Paul level Amos3:7 Heb1:1
(fathers in the Son) Rom8:29; 12:1,19 Eph3:19b; 4:13d living in death, rejoicing.
 
GOD, from '84, insists I die daily to live in Him, to see, know Him,
to Jn16:12,13,25, to be His scribe, to serve thru Mic5:5 Rev1:20.
 
GOD's Acts15:16 will copy Acts2:42-47; 5:42; 6:3(7 CCCInc. globally);
7:55-60 [to fulfil Rev17:9(3:7-13) till 16:19(11:11)].
 
GOD's true believers are His tenth, tithe, or seed, planted to grow more
Lk17:15,18 Jn15:2 Rev11:1 till as Christ 11:2 into 11:7 into 11:13 so Is6:13.
 
GOD, from '84, plants me thru abuse, rejection, suffering to pray 5-12hrs.
7 days a wk against satan in the church.
 
GOD, from '84, reveals 100% truth that His Acts15:16 Jer23:4,5b 1Jn5:8 Rev11:3,4
bind satan and cast evil into hell.
 
GOD's enemies Jn8:44 Acts20:29 continue till 1Cor15:25 2Pet2:1,14
into Mat10:28 1Cor3:15; 5:5(Zech13:8 Ps1:5 1Pet4:17,18).
 
GOD wants full repentance so Mk4:28 Lk3:17 that His sheep, seed see
and know Him 1Jn3:6 lest Mat7:21-23; 8:12; 22:13; 25.
 
GOD says no darkness or sin abides in Him 1Jn1:5; 3:5 yet satan teaches
all willful sinning believers abide in a holy GOD.
 

 Robert Bristow
 
 
 
[CCCInc. information links]

 
 
[Elders: Sep '95 4 of 4]
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Media Elite Disbelieve
 

GOD the Creator is in absolute control of all seen and unseen,
He allows His laws of nature to be harnessed for good and also

to be used for chastising, judgement, realign man's ways, even wake us up,
all experienced before, during and after Dec 26, 2004 by man globally.

 
GOD's ongoing living planet is more clearly understood by so-called

primitive man, living closer to nature, evidenced by the Indian Ocean
natives who sensed the coming tsunami, than by sophisticated modern man,

due to our fleshly-physical-worldly desires which kill our spirit potential.
 

GOD's original dominion plan Gen1:28 included a closeness-harmony with
nature, allowing early man to forsake "disaster" habitats, yet none of the
above is believed by the media elite who negate GOD's Almighty power,

witnessed by the likes of Cathleen Falsani in Chicago Sun-Times Jan 7 '05.
 

"Ok, GOD Girl why does He do this?"
 

A question to Falsani re Dec 26th, later answered:
 

"The truth is, I don't know, he doesn't know,
you don't know, and neither do the

philosophers, bishops, prophets, witch doctors and psychics.
And we won't."

 
GOD, throughout the Bible, His holy word, clearly warns us, eg,

2Pet2..condemned them to destruction, making an example to
those who would live ungodly...(but) delivers the godly.
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GOD clearly judged some troublesome people, refusing His law:
as noted by the likes of Russell Seitz in WSJ Dec 31 2004 Review/Books;

"Whether it was the Wrath of Nature or of GOD...
The earthquake savaged the Islamic insurgents of

Indonesia's Aceh province, the Tamil Tiger terrorists of
eastern Sri Lanka... The waves..swept away the fleshpots

of Phuket, Thailand" (and struck Somalia across the globe).
 

GOD is also judging the world's care-giving-love for His world,
as witnessed by Australia sharing $0.8 billion to help the poor.

 
GOD's freedom principles shared and witnessed by freedom
loving nations will further advance His intent to democratise

the nations currently in bondage to fascists-oppressors-tyrants.
 

GOD is proving His end-times iron-rod rule Is32:1 Rev19:15
to His true believers hearing-listening to His truth, as in
WSJ Jan 7 2005 When Faith Is Tested, wherein we read:

 
    Mr. Balasanthiran, the aid worker began hearing stories from friends about 
signs from God, including a red moon in the night sky, that reminded him of 
Bible passages he's been rereading. He points to Luke 21:25: "And there will 
be signs in the sun, in the moon, and in the stars; and on the earth distress of 
nations, with perplexity, the sea and the waves roaring;"
 

    "Having read these passages, my faith has now increased," Mr. 
Balasanthiran says. "The Bible has predicted what has come."

 
Excerpted from "When Faith Is Tested" by Karen Mazurkewich and Geoffrey A. Fowler

The Wall Street Journal - Friday, January 7, 2005

 
[GOD's freedom principles] [Red Moons over Jerusalem] [His end-times iron-rod rule]
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GOD's living planet is created to alleviate hazards of nature,
to protect itself in times of extreme events, to repair itself or alter-
change organisms to be adaptable-in harmony-reproduce that all

of nature is sustainable, per His eternal, loving control.
 

GOD's living planet is sustained by His living word Gen1:31
Heb4:12 1Pet1:25 to be part of His cyclical universe, yet giving

man free choice to live-work with or against nature while
being mindful that man's sustainability is His overriding concern.

 
GOD's living plant was abused by man in Asia, eliminating much of the

mangroves, to drastically reduce the area's natural protection from
the sea, so directly causing thousands of needless deaths from

the Dec 26 tsunami, also destroying nature's sustainability process.

 
    Across Asia, environmentalists cite areas that appear to have come through 
the disaster better because they had a mangrove barrier.
 

    "If there had been mangrove, there would have been fewer victims," said 
Hasballah Daud, chief of Aceh province's Office of Environmental 
Management.

 
Excerpted from "A Ruined Land" by Hugh Dellios
The Chicago Tribune - Saturday, January 15, 2005
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 Christian Cultural Centers Inc.
 

 

 
Christian Cultural Centers Inc.

 

Democratic Culture
 
 

Ps33:12 Blessed the nation whose GOD the LORD
 
 

GOD thru history has specifically benefited-graced-prospered
those communities-nations seeking to adhere to His holy laws,

Biblical precepts of equality, freedom, love Ps33; 37:11-20; 30-32.
 

GOD's freedom principles "naturally" flow into democratically
elected governments, all thru His grace, love, power Ps44:1-8,

to benefit millions (India) for the sake of a few believers.
 

GOD's enemies despise His holy law Ps2:1-4; 83:1-6; 94  2Tim3

so hate democracy, murder peace-seekers, rebel-war
against elected governments, even support global terror.

 
GOD's enemies despise established societal laws for peace and
harmony, advancing individual-special rights thru Ps94:20 or

evil-hateful interpretations Is10, claiming to be just Jn8 1Jn2:18,19.
 
 

Note: GOD is proving Democracy Matters.
 

 
[see complete file]

 
[Cultural Centers directory] [GOD's freedom or love gospel]
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GOD's rule over His creation Mat2:6 Rom1:20 1Cor15:24,25 Col1:16
effected His global wake-up Dec 26 that sinners may repent or

turn from wickedness, from darkness to light 2Chron7:14 Acts26:18,20 Now.
 

GOD allowed a measure of His creation power within natural laws
to devastate some, to jolt many, to teach-qualify-test believers Is45:7,

to unify a helping hand, to witness His hard love thru justice + grace to all.
 

GOD, thru history, has established patterns whereby we can know
the true from the false, the light from the dark, His ways from satan's
as His heavy hand has dealt blow-then-grace repeatedly to the Jews.

 
GOD's New Thing fully began Nov 17 2002, exactly 770 days

before His Dec 26 wake-up call, accompanied by signs and wonders,
all to prove His absolute control over all creation Job38-41 forever.

 
Note: Other Christians recognising Nov 2002.

 
Jill Austin - Master Potter Ministries
info@masterpotter.com
 
Jon Hamill - Lamplighter Ministries
lamplighterjon@earthlink.net
 
Lou Engle - The Call Revolution
questions@elijahrevolution.com
 
Mike Bickle - International House of Prayer of Kansas City
staffmail@fotb.com 
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 Christian Corporate Concepts Inc.
 

 

 
Christian Corporate Concepts Inc.

 
Jill Austin
Master Potter Ministries
 
Jon Hamill
Lamplighter Ministries
 
Lou Engle
The Call Revolution
 
 

Chicago
Jan 2003

Part A

GOD had me read "a brief compilation from many voices" concerning
His work leading up to The Call, Kansas City; so understanding
why the recent extensive affliction-discomfort-prayer intercession.
 
GOD strictly began His general Amos9 Acts15:16 Rev3:7 in '88,
but His increased power thru His holy Zion began Nov 17th, 2002
to fulfill His promised New Thing, His good thing Jer23+33:14-18.
 
GOD's hard work upon believers from '88 included 3 purging periods,
beginning Elul 6 in '93, Elul 6 in '98, Elul 6 in '02, during which
many experienced trials + testing Acts14:22 1Pet1:7 to qualify.
 
GOD had me note today CLS daily summaries, 1-8-03:

 
Elul 6 '93 (Aug 23) is 60 months and 6 days prior to Elul 6 '98.
It is also 9 days shy of a full 108 months to Elul 6 '02 (Aug 14).
108 months is 18 x 6 months, so matching the pattern.
 
 

love,             
Robert

 
 
 
 
 
[Concepts Directory]

[GOD's Zion - see complete file]
 
[GOD's New Thing - see complete file]
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 Christian Corporate Concepts Inc.
 

 

 
Christian Corporate Concepts Inc.

 
Jill Austin
Master Potter Ministries
 
Jon Hamill
Lamplighter Ministries
 
Lou Engle
The Call Revolution
 

Chicago
Jan 2003

Part B

GOD's hard work takes a willing believer into true denial of their flesh,
a true death to self, a literal death to sin, all essential to copy Jesus
Christ Jn19 1Jn2:6; only then may we claim to abide in Christ Jesus.
 
GOD's hard work grows babes or mickey mouth Christians into Jn14 or
children 1Jn2, then He grows few into true freedom Rom6 Gal5 or
true abiding Jn15 1Jn3; only then redeemed, right, sanctified 1Cor1:30.
 
GOD's hard work upon His 3part church grows few to copy
Mk10:39 Lk12:50; 22:42, absolutely essential for us to be His own
Zech13:9 Mal3:3 (Mat3:11 Lk3:16) Mat1:21 1Pet2:5,9 here + Now.
 
GOD's hard work is essential for Him to qualify + network His called
into His 7 CCCInc. companies to effect His agenda, His literal rule
that He glorifies His name before His Warrior work Ps45 Rev19.
 

love, 
 Robert Bristow
 

P.S. GOD had us share much with Mike Bickle, but he is
yet to believe, share, teach Eph4:15 1Jn2+3 in truth.
 

Note: 
 

GOD's "Zion Ready" message was after His grace period of 5 days.
 
GOD's 4th Elul 6 in 2003 will be 10 yrs after '93 [15 years after '88]
resulting in a major purging. Elul 6 in 2003 is Sep 3,
so Nov 17th '02 to Sep 17th '03 is a full 10 month testing period.

 
 
 
[3part church]
 
[Concepts Directory]

 
[see complete file:
Participants Activities]
 
[GOD's message to Jorge]
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Christian Corporate Concepts Inc.
 

 

 
Christian Corporate Concepts Inc.

 
GOD's New Thing Part 1

 
GOD's 7 CCCInc. companies were incorporated Jan'98 to be

His legal entities for His new thing from 2000 to 2068,
all promised for spiritual Israel thru the OT prophets.

 
GOD is qualifying new shepherds Jer23:4 who submit to
His rule Is32:1 Jer23:5b Mat2:6 Lk1:33 at least in part at

Jn14 level, but fully at Jn15 level His few chosen, elect.
 

GOD's new shepherds must believe and teach His full truth,
His full gospel to participate in His final covenant work,

His Dan9:27 Jer31 Rev19:15, lest Lk19:27 Jn15:6 Rev21:8; 22:15.
 

GOD alone calls and ordains or anoints and seals then
He alone sustains thru obedient faith, networking

true participants into Is42:9; 43:19; 62:2; 65:15c Jer31:22; 33:14.
 
 

Note: Jer30 flows into Jer31, see Amsterdam 2000.
 

Note: GOD's New Thing fully began Nov17th 2002,
His personal Jubilee (Lev25; 27) 50 x 40 years after Lk2:7.

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
[true leaders submit fully]
 
[Concepts Directory]

 
 
[GOD's New Thing - see complete file] [ 2 ]
 
[His chosen, elect]
 
[Amsterdam 2000]
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Christian Corporate Concepts Inc.
 

 

 
Christian Corporate Concepts Inc.

 

GOD's New Thing Part 2
 

GOD's new thing effects a true change in the heart
and in the spirit, thru true washing + repentance,

rarely seen as few grow to loathe their past.
 

GOD's new thing networks qualified ministries globally
to share-teach the absolute full gospel of Christ,

the full truth of obedient faith into soul salvation.
 

GOD's new thing is Christ working thru His elect, chosen,
holy Zion, rather than mere anointed-lukewarm,

that His name is glorified, as sin never glorifies Him.
 

GOD's new thing draws many to soul salvation in Zion,
in Babylon, His dwelling place for healing-prosperity,
for teaching into transformation, sanctification, unity.

 
 

Note:   Ps128:5;  132:13-15;  134   Obad17   Rom11:26
Is31:9; 33; 34:8; 35:10; 46:13; 51; 52:1-12; 59:20

 
 

 
 
[GOD's chalice, His holy cup]
 

 
 
[His devouring fire]
 

[GOD is qualifying: Harold Eatmon, Bob Larson, Andrew Strom Jam1:3,12]
 
[Concepts Directory]
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 Christian Cultural Centers Inc.
 

 

 

GOD's Hand on the USA

 
GOD the Spirit,

the pre-eminent evangeliser,
is using the USA to effect freedom of the oppressed

that His true gospel of Christ may spiritually free the world.

 
GOD, from 1861, used Lincoln to free American oppressed enabling

greater benefits, prosperity, unity for the American people.
 

GOD, 2 x 70 years later, is using USA to free oppressed nations
that others may benefit from His love gospel Mat28:19 Jn3:16.

 
but

 
GOD has few in the world who love their neighbour

enough to see this truth and support His work
thru His Freedom Principles for global peace.

 
that

 

"... this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in 
all the world as a witness to all the nations, and 
then the end will come." Mat24:14

 
Note: GOD's hand in 2Macc10:1-8 was 2 x 70 years before Lk2:7.

 
[see complete file]

 
[Cultural Centers directory]
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